
Governor Promises Personal Contribution;
100 Team Captains Set $15,683 as Goal

"I'm going to dig down deep in my own pocket." With
these words Governor John W. Bricker pledged his support to
the Ohio State University Development Fund at the "kickoff"
dinner Wednesday night in the Faculty Club.

The dinner was attended by approximately 100 team cap-
tains and volunteer workers and marked the beginning of the
Franklin County and Columbus ): 
drive to achieve a goal set at $ 15,683
in contributions from the 27,000
aiunmi who b've in the county.

It is Governor Bricker 's convic-
tion that this fund will "help to build
a University that will mean much
in the years to come, and will turn
out men and women who will be-
come a valuable part of the social ,
political and business life of the
state."

Need Proposals
"I have scanned the list of scholar-

ships and improvements that the De-
velopment Fund will support , and I
firmly believe that all the things
proposed are much needed and that
from them much good will come to

(Continued on .'age Two)

Development Drive
Opens as Bricker
Pledges Support

News Flashes
by

United Press
Fascists to Celebrate

MADRID — Between 200,000 and
300,000 second line troops affiliated
with the Spanish Fascist party be-
gan returning to their homes today.
Friday victory celebrations will be
continued with the greatest display
of aerial force since the World War.

French Stand Outlined
PARIS — Europe must decide

whether it will be dominated by
force or collaboration , Premier Ed-
ouard Daladier told the Chamber of
Deputies today in a declaration of
his government's policy.

Court Calls Candy Food
COLUMBUS—Although Ohio Su-

preme Court justices think candy is
a luxury, they held today that it is
also a food and therefore exempt
from the state sales tax. Their de-
cision means that Ohio will lose an
estimated $500,000 annually in tax
revenue.

Chamberlain States Policy
LONDON—Chamberlain said to-

day that Britain is not concerned
with Germany 's actions so long as
they do not threaten the independ-
ence of non-German people. The
Prime Minister denied that Britain
is trying to isolate and encircle Ger-
many. On the other hand, he said,
"We are not prepared to sit by and
see the independence of one country
after another successively de-
stroyed."

Personnel Council
Weighs Labor Quiz

After consideration of the results
of the Student Labor Board's survey
of student employment this after-
noon, Professor R. C. Davis, depart-
ment of business organization, presi-
dent of the University Personnel
Council, issued the following state-
ment :

"It (the council) feels that the
board's project is quite worth while.
It believes that further investigation
by the board is most desirable. It
has so recommended to the board."

The Personnel Council will meet
again next Thursday.

Hiltel 'Swing 9 Entries
Provide a Racy Night

Spurred on by music, dancing, amateurs and apples, the Phi Beta
Delta entry, "The College of Musical Knowledge," was the proud and un-
challenged winner in Hillel Foundation 's annual Stunt Night Wednesday
night in University Hall Chapel. The Zeta Beta Tau mount , "The Shooting
of Dan McGrew," placed.

Anyone passing the College of* 
Musical Knowledge's curriculum is
qualified to instruct all students in
the gentle . art of "swinging it."
Robert Service's immortal Dan Mc-
Grew came to life but was inter-
rupted by golf balls , wild women,
babies and Boy Scouts.

Photo-Finish
li was a photo-finish for third

placf but the judge forgot their
camera and gave the nod to two
contestants: Alpha Epsilon Pi's "In
Another World ," and Tau Epsilon
Phi's "Student Employment Serv-
ice."

Third place was divided between
the deaths of dictators and a parody
on employment problems.

Other entries were: "Life at the
Phi Ep House," Phi Epsilon Pi;
"Pygmalion ," by an independent
group; "Parade Day," Sigma Alpha
Mu; "Sorority Capers ," Alpha Ep-
silon Phi ; "Daze of Our Years," Phi
Sigma Delta ; "Station MBX ," Mu
Beta Chi; "A Day at a Sorority,"
Sigma D,elta Tau.

Judges were J. Frederick Stecker ,
assistant dean of men ; Rev. Clinfon
W. Swengle of the Indianola Student
Center, and Mrs. Dorothy Lambert ,
director of Strollers. Arthur Markell ,
A-3, was chairman of the Stunt
Night Committee.

3 Commerce Council
Members Are Elected

Representatives to the Commerce
College Council were chosen Wed-
nesday, in an election conducted by
the Student Senate.

Representatives are: sophomore,
Robert O. Smith, Com-2 ; at large,
Robert H. McCormick , Com-2, and
junior , Raymond E. Mason, Com-3.
The senior representative is to be
appointed by the council at its next
meeting. The council is then to
elect its representative to the Stu-
dent Senate, Edwin D. Dodd , secre-
tary-treasurer , said today.

MAYOR TO SELECT 6
BEAUTIES AT RALLY

The mayor of the city of Columbus will leave his official
worries and headaches for a few moments Friday, surround
himself with co-ed photographs, and ask himself "Which is the
most beautiful ?"

Mayor Myron Gessaman has con-
sented to judge candidates for queen
of May Week. He will be intrusted
with the fate of representatives from
several sororities, dormitories and
women's organizations on the cam-
pus, to select the six young beauties
who will compete for the title of
queen at the opening rally of Tradi-
tions Week Monday night in the Sta-
dium.

To those six fortunates who ap-
pease the mayor's palate for pulchri-
tude will go the privilege of con-
ducting a major portion of Monday
night's proceedings, as well as con-
siderable participation in the entire
week.

Vote at Rally
The voting will be held prior to

entrance to the Stadium and those
candidates who fail to win will form
the queen's court.

The number of bonnets in the ring
was increased to eight today when
three sororities and one dormitory
announced their queens. This num-
ber will probably be augmented by
last-minute entries before the dead-
line at 5 p. m. today.

Latest entries are Mary L. Tully,
Kappa Alpha Theta ; Margo Tosner ,
Kappa Delta ; Ann E. Denman, Phi
Mu , and Dorothy Bowman, Oxley
Hall.

A novel feature of this year's ac-
tivities will be that of bringing to
the fore traditions of individual or-
ganizations.

Letters Sent Out
Letters were to be sent by the

May Week committee to all organi-
zations on the campus today stating
that the committee "has decided to
conduct a 'search for traditions' dur-
ing May Week."

The president of each organization

(Continued an Pi*» Two)

May Week REALLY Op ens Monday

Expect 600 Today
To Attend Exhibit

Approximately 500 to 600 persons
are expect ed to attend the Industrial
Management Club Exposition today
in the Commerce Building.

Twenty-six companies are coop-
crating to make possible the displays
concerning production, materials, of-
fice management, and personnel
management.

An exhibit of glass production be-
gins with samples of sand and col-
ors and continues through the va-
rious processes of melting and cut-
ting.

Charts of employee activities,
training, safety, and hygiene are to
be found in the personnel exhibit.

Delegates Elected
To Teachers' Meet

Six delegates to the annual state
convention of the Ohio Federation
of Teachers, AFL affiliate, to be held
Saturday at the Fort Hayes Hotel,
were elected by members of the Uni-
versity branch of the American Fed-
eration of Teachers at a meeting
Wednesday night.

Those chosen are : David C. Wil-
liams, department of mechanics,
president of the University branch
of the Federation ; Professor Alma
Herbst, department of economics;
Merriss Cornell, School of Social Ad-
ministration; S. Clayton Newman ,
department of sociology; I. Keith
Tyler , Bureau of Educational Re-
search , and Dr. Bronson Price, de-
partment of psychology.

There was also a discussion of a
proposed new constitution for the
group, drafted by a committee of
which Professor Tyler is chairman.
Since this was the last meeting of
the school year, further action on
the revision was postponed until the
first meeting of the autumn quarter.

Plans were made for the first an-
nual dinner scheduled May 31.

$7000 Entrance Memorial
Voted at Class Assembly

1939 GRADS EXPECTED
TO CONTRIBUTE $3200

Stifling the spontaneous objection of an indignant minor-
ity, the. Senior Class voted today in University Chapel to con-
tribute donations to construct four pillars at the campus gate-
way as a class memorial at an estimated cost of $7000.

Leading the opposition to the pillar construction plan were
Irving M. Lichtenstein, A-4, and Paul E. Jacobs, A-4. Alter-
nating as speakers, these two sen-
iors attempted to rally the seniors
present in favor of rejection.

After Jacob A. Shawan, A-4 ,
chairman of the Memorial Commit-

tee, presented the recommendation
for the p illars and detailed architec-
tural plans, the opposition demanded
the floor amid a roar of cheers and
boos.

"Why should the Senior Class
enter a masonry project when the
WPA will do it for nothing?" Lich-
tenstein blasted.

"More Fitting Memorial"
"A more fitting memorial would

be a human memorial. Why can 't
the Senior Class contribute toward
a fellowship fund for two or more
seniors , one in natural sciences and
the other in social sciences, instead
of a masonry project ," he added as
the audience roared.

Fred E. Bernard , A-4, took the
floor and argued for the pillar plan.

How's That, Boys?
Two freshmen were puzzled at

11 this morning as to just what
the large group of students in
University Hall Chapel might be.

"It looks like a survey of education
class," one of them was heard to
say.

It was the senior class mass
meeting.

"We want something concrete , he
argued. Alex Schoenbaum, A-4, fol-
lowed suit with the declaration, "We
want something to look at!" The
crowd hissed.

From the numbers of cheers and
boos, it seemed the pillar proposition
would be defeated at this point.
Then Tom J. McFadden , A-4, editor
of the LANTERN , demanded a chance
to speak.

"The fellowship idea isn't prac-
tical ," he said. "We have no guar-
antee that following classes will fol-
low suit and the memorial would
collapse after one year. There is no
precedent anyway."

Change to Pillars
A decided swing toward the pillar

plan was noted. A group of uni-
dentified seniors then interpelated
various other schemes for library
book donations and contributions for
a student loan fund. All were given
a thumbs down rating.

Jacobs , the second pro-fellowship
speaker , rose indignantly and said ,
"There is a decided lack of research
facilities on this campus which need
remedy." He pointed out the prog-
ress made by the University of
Michigan. "We can't even crack an
atom here!" he said.

"The 'pylon' plan is foolish be-
cause it won't be completed this
year and all of the following Senior
Classes will have to go on the in-

continued on Pace Two)

Parents' Groups
To Meet May 13, 14

Students Plan Welcome
For Mothers, Dads; Dinner
Scheduled for Saturday
Sunday is officiall y Mothers' Day,

but Ohio State students are prepar-
ing to welcome Dads too. Both the
Mothers' and the Dads ' Associations
will meet here Saturday and Sunday.

A joint dinner for the leaders of
the two groups will be held iX 5:30
p. m. Saturday in Pomerene Refec-
tory, with Dr. William McPherson ,
acting president , as speaker. Fol-
lowing the dinner , each group will
confer on their own problems.
Mothers will have round-table dis-
cussion on program , membership,
and financial problems of their local
count y groups.

A concert , with all major student
musical groups participating, is
scheduled for 3 p. m. Sunday in the
Men's Gymnasium. Fraternity, soro-
rity, and independent groups are
planning special affairs for the
mothers of their members.

Officers Named
Officers of the Mothers ' Associa-

tion are : Mrs. Bruce Baughman,
Osborn , president; Mrs. M. G. Mor-
rison , Youngstown ; Mrs. H. D. Mir-
acle, Mt. Gilead , secretary ; Mrs.
John W. McCoy, Barberton , treas-
urer.

The Dads' officers are: S. E. Lay-
bourne, Springfield , president ; M.
O. Bretzius, Coshocton , vice presi-
dent ; H. D. Miracle, Mt. Gilead , sec-
retary ; F. W. Kleinfelder , Sandusky,
treasurer.

Executive secretaries for the two
groups are Dean of Men Joseph A.
Park for the Dads and Mrs. Chris-
tine Con&way, assistant to the dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
for the Mothers.

Student Bands to Tour
Europ e This Summer

"Oh, a life on the rolling waves and a home on the bounding main,"
will no longer be just a song of wishful wanting to 11 University students
after June. The glamour of far-away places and read-about but seldom-
seen vistas will be had for the asking by members of two "local talent"
orchestras called "Barons of Rhythm" and "Ohio State Collegians."¦ The six lucky seafaring lads com-

posing the "Barons of Rhythm" are
Roland Miltz , Jack Finkes, Philip
Hertenstein , Joe Hoffman and Leon-
ard Klonowski. Roland Miltz will
swing the baton.

The "Barons" will play five hours
dail y for second class passengers
in return for which they will receive
their passage. Before they sail
they probably will visit the New
York World's Fair and then leave
Hoboken on the Holland-American
liner Veedam. They will return Au-
gust 12 on the sister ship Volendam.

Barons Will Toot
The "Baron s" will land at Rotter-

dam and will probabl y use bicycles
part of the time to visit Belgium ,
Germany, former Czechoslovakia
and Austria , Hungary, Jugoslavia ,
Italy, Switzerland , France and Eng-
land during the seven weeks that
they arc in Europe.

The "Ohio State Collegians ," led
by Robert Redding, A-3, will leave
June 29 on the S.S. Hamburg and
will return August 11 on the S.S.
Europa. They plan to bicycle over
the British Isles.

The other music makers in the
band are: Robert Weislogel , John
Sigler, Noel Hamilton and Weldon
Ayres.

Bon voyage!

IMA to Award Keys
At Banquet May 19 I

The executive committee of the
Independent Men 's Association at its
meeting Wednesday named 11 men
who will receive committee award
keys at the award banquet Friday,
May 19.

Those to be rewarded for their
services to the organization are : Eu-
gene E. Kopczynskî  Irwin C. Stires,
Byron P. Bishop, Martin M. Bonar ,
Nikolai N. Prihodoff , Jack C. Biddle ,
Boris H. Clarke , Roland G. Stimmel,
William J. Slack , Irving C. Myers
and Dale G. Heath.

Leon D. Kogan, Com-3, president ,
will be form ally inaugurated at the
banquet , and 10 men will be pre-
sented with gold award keys. Tickets
to the banquet will be available
through Wednesday.

Peace Committee
Elects Officers

Eleanore Burt, A-3, YWCA repre-
sentative, was elected chairman of
the Peace Mobilization Committee
for the coming year at a meeting
Wednesday in the Ohio Union. Al-
bert H. Socolov, A-l , is the new sec-
retary, and Andrew F. Henry, A-l,
treasurer.

The committee plans to hold one
more panel discussion this quarter.
Robert L. Aronson , A-3; Betty A.
Neff ,"* A-Ed-4, and Bella D. Weiner,
A-2, comprise the committee in
charge. .

A picnic for members of the com-
mittee will be held at O'Shaunnessy
Dam on Saturday, May 20. Betty
Neff is in charge of arrangements.

Pharmacy Council Event
Set for June 9; Vincent
Facciuto Student Head
Invitations are being sent to 1100

alumni for the first annual post-
collegiate assembly of the College of
Pharmacy June 9 on the campus.
Vincent Facciuto, Phar-4, is chair-
man of activities for the Pharmacy
Student Council , sponsoring organi-
zation.

Similar to the post-collegiate as-
semblies of the Medical and Dental
Colleges held here annually, the
program will include lectures on the
latest advances in science by nation-
ally known medical and pharmaceu-
tical authorities.

The program will open at 10:30
a. m. June 9 and close with a dinner
at 6:30 that nigWt in the Faculty
Club.

Ohio State will be represented on
the program by Dean Clair A. Dye
of the College ot Pharmacy ; Dr.
William McPherson, acting presi -
dent of the University, and John B.
Fullen, alumni secretary. Formation
of an alumni organization for the
College of Pharmacy will also be
considered.

t . — 1 

1100 Grads Invited
To Pharmacy Meet

Charles E. Skinner Named
Chairman; Solicitation to
Reach 365 Graduates
University alumni in the Pitts-

burgh area were organized for their
Development Fund drive after a
meeting this week in the Metropoli-
ton Club, Pittsburgh.

Charles E. Skinner '89 was named
chairman of the drive there and Dale
W. Dean '21 was named secretary.
These men will select a committee
to personally solicit contributions
for the Fund from 100 of the 365
alumni living in and near Pitts-
burgh .

Harry A. Lavine '16, immediate
past president of the Philadelphia
Alumni Association, told the alumni
that this is "the greatest challenge
alumni have ever had" and that they
shoulo. not feel they are too busy to
contribute.

Fred A. Cornell , ex-'06, author of
"Carmen Ohio," and now employed
by a New York ship build ing con-

I cern, came ashore from a battleship
1 on its trial run to attend a Develop-
ment Fund drive meeting in Phila-
delphia , Lavine declared.

Pittsburgh Alumni
Form Fund Drive

Dr. Hugh E. Setterfield , depart-
ment of anatomy, has been asked to
give a paper in August at the Inter-
national Neurological Congress in
Copenhagen. The subject is "Quan-
titative Effects of Vitamin Deficien-
cies on the Peripheral Nervous Sys-
tem." Dr. and Mrs. Setterfield will
leave in June, returning to America
in September.

Setterfield to Go Abroad

Committee chairmen for the com-
ing year will be elected at the meet-
ings of Mid-Mirrors groups at 4 p. m.
today in Pomerene Hall.

Results of the vote will be an-
nounced Monday at the Mirror Lake
ceremony in which members of Mid-
Mirrors accepted will be initiated .

Because of changes made in the
Mirrors' by-laws only 30 of the Mid-
Mirrors members who took tests at
committee sessions in Pomerene Hall
are eligible for the sophomore or-
ganization.

Although it will not become effec-
tive until fall quarter, a provision
has been inserted in the constitution
raising the point-hour ration require-
ment from 2.0 to 2.3.

Mirrors Will Elect
Committee Heads

$240 Tuition Awarded
20 from State Districts,
Cunningham Announces
Twenty winners of four-year

scholarships in the College of Agri-
culture were announced today by
Dean John F. Cunningham.

Each of the scholarships has a
value of $240, and were awarded on
the basis of competitive examina-
tions held April 1 in Ohio's 88 coun-
ty seats. Five scholarships are
awarded in each of the four districts
in which the state is divided.

The winners :
Northwest district : Lloyd Dickin-

son , Virden H. Smith, Robert Fridly,
Robert Booher , Robert L. Kahler.

Northeast district : Howard E.
Fox, Richard Buss , Robert M.
Reeser , Wilma Wright , Edward W.
Hostetler.

.Southwest district : Nicholas W.
Kramer, Norma Merwine , Glen H.
Hoskinson , Branson Emerson , Ezra
P. Hoover.

Southeast district : Paul Golds-
betry, Harry Barr , John E. Peck ,
Russell Colerick , Thomas P. White,
Jr. 

Ag Scholarship
Winners Named

Delta Sigma Rho, national recog-
nition society for collegite debaters,
has elected these five new members :

Lalla H. Merriam, Ed-2, member
of the women's Varsity debate team;
Samuel Shapiro, Ag-3; Joseph B.
Grigsby, Ed-1; Kearfortt Miller ,
A-2 ; Robert W. Cook, Ed-4, members
of the Varsity debate team.

Five Members Named
To Delta Sigma Rho

Are you one of the few lucky
seniors who will receive a car for
graduation ? Or are you trying to
scrape together $75 to buy that jal-
lopy you've been eyeing down in the
used car lot for a trip this summer ?

In any case, whether senior or
iowerclassnian , you'll be interested
in hearing about the new Willys
Overland coupe which is the prize
offeriMl in lin essay contest for Uni-

versity students, announced today
by Bob White, Inc., Columbus auto-
mobile dealers.

Entrants in this contest are to
write a slogan describing the Willys
Overland car and an accompanying
150-word essay describing the car
and explaining Why-the slogan fits it.

Must Be Student
Under the rules of the con test ,

the only requirement for entry is

bona fide registration in the Univer-
sity. There is no charge and noth-
ing to buy.

The car which will be given as the
prize will be driven around the cam-
pus for students to inspect. Addi-
tional information about the car may
be secured from a folder available at
the University Book Store in Derby

(Continued an Pane Three)

Need a Car ? Here 's How to Win It!

An estimated 750 persons are at-
tending the eighth annual Welding
Engineering Conference today in the
Industrial Engineering Building.

Dr. William McPherson, acting
president of the University, gave an
address of welcome and formally
opened the conference at 1:45 p. m.

750 Persons Attending
Welding Conference

The Job Hunter 's Training School
will hold its fourth and final session
at 7:30 tonight in the Social Admin-
istration Auditorium.

Harry j foung, employment man-
ager of the F. & R. Lazarus & Com-
pany, will address the group first on
"Initial Conduct on the Job." He
will be followed by Dr. Harold E.
Burtt , department of psychology,
whose subject will be "How to Get (
Along with People." Wilbur Bull, 1
research director of the Columbus ,
Chamber of Commerce, will act as |
chairman .

Young, Burtt to Talk
At Last Job Session

Wilbur R. Bull '36 has been ap-
pointed to take charge of the Colum-
bus Chamber of Commerce newly
formed research department. His
title will be assistant to the execu-
tive secretary. The appointment was
released by the Board of Directors
today.

Bull to Head Research

r 

TODAY'S EDITORIAL

Advisory Committee

WEATHER

Fair and cooler today
and Friday



Less than three years since Jesse Owens'
flying spikes carried him to the top of the
athletic world, his fame and fortune are
spent. Last week the great runner filed
papers of voluntary bankruptcy in Cleveland.

Something caught in our thrqat "When we
read of Owens' plight, because through Ms
special talent and pleasant personality he "
contributed much to Ohio State. Certainly,
no other athlete ever carried the University's
name so far or bore his success so modestly
as Jesse Owens did in 1935 and 1936.

One should- not condemn his subsequent
professional career , though aspects of it bor-
dered on the ridiculous. When Owens re-
turned from his Olympic triumphs, he was
the idol of sport fans throughout the nation.
His fame was worth money and he took ad-
vantage of that fact. Unfortunately he was
was not able to retain the wealth he acquired .

No doubt , many who idolized him in 1936
will criticize him today for pursuing an un-
successful professional career instead of re-
turning to the University. ' The,y are wrong
now as they were wrong then when they es-
tablished him as a super-man. The flying
feet that stamped a rhythmic staccato on the
world's running tracks belonged to an ath-
lete, who though talented , was subjec t to the
same errors and misfortunes as other human
beings.

Wednesday night we listened to the Uni-
versity's symphonic band. Beside us was a
working man in a blue shirt with grease on
his arm. There were many others like him
in the audience—not students, not f a c u l t y
members, but residents of Columbus. The
outdoor concerts are one of the many ways
the University contributes to the enrichment
of the community in which it functions.

Flying Spikes
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Advisory Committee
The Board of Trustees took a great stride

towards drawing the faculty and adminis-
tration into closer cooperation for the best
interests of the University when it approved
the creation of a committee to represent the
faculty in an advisory capacity to the Board.

The existence of such a committee places
an instrument in the hands of the Board
through which it can become familiar with
the problems of the University as seen from
the faculty point of view. Though the pre-
cise manner in which the committee is to
function has not been determined, it will op-
erate as an advisory body in matters affect-
ing the general welfare of the University,
probably with power to make recommenda-
tions relating to policy and practice.

As created , the committee has five mem-
bers. Two are from the College of Arts and
Sciences, one from the College of Law, one
from the College of Medicine, and one from
the College of Commerce.

This alignment leaves most of the Uni-
versity 's eleven colleges without direct rep-
resentation on the committee. And it offers
both a challenge and a responsibility to the
members to represent the entire University
and not only their own departments or col-
leges.

Seniors Approve
Entrance Pillars

(Continued from Page One)

stallment plan to complete it," he
charged. "Let's inflate our ego
through another human being on a
fellowship and not through an over-
dose of mud-pies."

He sat down.
Passed by Vote

Richard T. Baker, A-4 , president
of tiie Senior Class, then put the
question of pillars versus fellow-
ships to a vote. Fraternity and soro-
rity leaders lined up supporters and
the pillar construction plan was
passed by a 2 to 1 vote.

In essence, the construction of the
pillars will be according to the fol-
lowing plan: The present Senior
Class will attempt to raise $3200 and
add the amount to the $1300 already
contributed by an alumni fund. This
amount will cover the construction
of two of the four pillars. Other
graduating classes to come will raise
funds to complete the project.

The present class will raise its
share of the financing in the follow-
ing ways:

• 1. Each senior will be asked to
contribute $1.

2. Profits of the Senior Prom.
3. Concessions run by the Senior

Class.
Asked Senior Aid

John B- Fullen , alumni secretary,
closed the meeting with an appeal
to each senior to contribute his dol-
lar. He pointed out the pride that
seniors would have in years to come
when they see the completed pillars .

Committee reports read before
the seniors included :

1. Ring committee : Selection of a
new ring, a combination of gold and
red onyx, to sell ~for $22.50 and
$12.50.

2. Announcement committee: Re-
ported prices on cardboard covered ,
leather and plain paper announce-
ments.

3. Class Day committee : An-
nounced that a class dinner will take
place June 10, followed by the plant-
ing of an oak tree.

4. Cap and Gown committee: Re-
ported rental price would be $ 1 for
bachelors' gowns and $3.50 for
hoods.

5. Dress for women committee:
Girls will be required to wear white
dresses with collars to fold over the
black gowns.

Mayor to Judge
May Week Queen

(Continued from Page One)

is being asked to write and tell about
the traditions of his organization.

From the replies that are received
a list of five will be selected by the
committee which it believes have the
most significance and interest for
the whole student body. These five
will be announced and explained to
the student body at the Monday
rally.

Organizations submitting tradi-
tions must limit their letters to 800
words and must have them in the
hands ef the Student Senate by noon
Monday to be eligible.

"Same Recognition"
"In this way," the committee's let-

ter states, "we hape to give some
recognition to Ohio State's numerous
but unheralded traditions."

The letter cites one such tradition
—that of Phi Gamma Delta—which
has three chandeliers in the living
room, hanging down to about six
feet from the floor.

Initiates in this fraternity are
asked to kick one of these before
they become actives.

"This is just one example. There
must be many more similar ones in
the organizations about the campus.

The members of each organization
knows about their own, but the rest
of the campus goes on blissfully tell-
ing each other and the world that
Ohio State has no traditions."

Some Won't Enter
Preparations for the week met a

temporary barrier when a few so-
rorities announced their endorsement
of the measure before the Student
Senate, limiting the number df
queens, and refused to submit candi-
dates for this reason.

This opposition became negligible,
however, when other organizations
continued to select their candidates.

Precise function of the queen and
her court have not yet been defi -
nitely announced. They will reign
over the entire week's proceedings
and the queen herself will give the
signal to turn on the light that will
burn in the Stadium during May
Week.

A large attendance is expected for
the opening ceremony when torches
will light the path to the Stadium.
The night will be spent recapitulat-
ing the entire year, reviewing the
success the University has achieved
since the fall quarter. j

Valley Dak
SUNDAY ONLY

KAY KYSER
and His Famous Orchestra

Featuring
GINNY SFNNS
HARRY BABBIT
SULLY MASON
ISH KABIBLE

$1.25 plus tax
in advance at Varsity Drug

•
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EARL HOOD
Saturday

HENRY CINCIONE

By JACK JONAS
Thursday Social Problems Editor -f

Many of us are in the situation where we cannot afford to pay bus
fare every time we feel the desire to go home for the week end. Thas , a
great number of college students use the technique which is kndwn as
hitch-hiking.

This method of getting places has'
often been explained in various
ways, but several persons have writ-
ten the Thursday Social Institute
and asked for a thorough analysis of
the problem.

This was done, and the following
results were obtained:

1. The "danger" method. If you
have a friend working in the high-
way department , this is the method
for you. Get him to obtain a sign
for you which is used on road proj-
ects, one reading "Danger, Men
Working." Set this up a short dis-
tance from the place where you are
waiting for a ride. Cars will slow
down , and they will be more apt to
see you than they would if not
slowed down. This method has oae
danger , however , in that you might
be mistaken for the person who is
supposed to be working on the, road.

2. The "glove" method. Secure a
stake about 8 feet long. Drive this
about 1 foot into the ground altfng
the side of the road. When this has
been done , pull an old canvas glove
over the end of the pole, with the
thumb pointing in the direction you
wish to go. Then you can sit down
and rest while waiting for a ride.

3. The "i'don't-care if-you-don't-
attitude" method. When you spy an
approaching car , thro w up your
hand carelessl y and nonchalantly,
assume a stance which says, "I
don 't care if you don 't stop ; I got
lots of ways of gettin ' places." Then
people will pick you up just for
spite , so you won 't get to try your
other ways of getting piaces.

4. The "professional-twist" meth-
od. Here you must assume the atti-
tude of being a professional. Flip
your wrist in the general direction
in which you wish to go and say with
your eyes, "I know what this is all
about , bud , pick me up." This gen-
erally gets results because the driver
of the car will say to himself , "Oh,
well , if I don 't someone else will."

5. The "after-all-else-fails" meth-
od. After using all of the above
method s, and still failing to reach
your destination , the only thing left
for you to do is take a bus , or to
stay home. It would be cheaper to
stay home, and we will survey the
problem of ways to spend your
leisure time during an evening at
home at some future time.

Hiking Is 'Thumb Fun, '
Social Institute Claims

Your
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(Continued from Page One)

the University," declared Governor
Bricker.

"I regret," he said , "that sufficient
funds cannot be appropriated to the
University by the state government
to fulfil! all its needs, but at the
present time the government is faced
with serious problems of finance
because of increased demands for
money by welfare and public school
departments."

Within the past year Governor
Bricker accompanied a group of
state executives and legislators and
University men, headed by Dr. Wil-
liam McPherson, acting president,
on a trip to the University of Illinois
and the University of Michigan for
the purpose ef comparing them with
Ohio State. Members of the group
were introduced at the dinner by
Governor Bricker.

Speaking of the trip, he said that
he came back with a new apprecia-
tion of our own University, but also
with a feeling of envy for the other
two great universities.

Have Reached Limit
He added , "But the executives of

the state, many of whom are gradu-
ates of the Universi ty, and the legis-
lature with 25 or 30 University
alumni or former students among its
members, have gone to the ultimate
limit that available funds will per-
mit in recommending appropriations.

"This year the University has re-
ceived an increased amount of money
and we hope that this will help it to
move along and set the pace for the
University of the future as the Cen-
tral State universities should do.

"We cannot build spirit and friend-
ship with money," Governor Bricker
declared. "But a campaign like this
will do much for all who take part
in it."

Appeals for Aid - '
Governor Bricker appealed to

alumni to contribute to the Develop-
ment Fund in reciprocation for the
benefits they had received from their
alma mater. He pointed out what
the University has done for Franklin
County and Columbus , and said that
without Ohio State business and so-
cial life here would be at a lower ebb.

George M. (Red) Trautman, pres-
ident of the American Baseball As-
sociation , who used to pitch on the
same baseball team with Governor
Bricker, reviewed in his talk the
things that the University has done
for him.

Renew Contacts
"The spirit of Ohio State couldn't

be bought for a million dollars," he
declared, and he expressed the belief
that the Development Fund cam-
paign would help alumni to "turn
back the clock" and renew their con-
tact with the spirit of the Univer-
sity.

Freeman T. Eagleson, attorney,
and chairman of the Franklin
County campaign, presided at the
dinner. He called the project "more
than a drive or a canvass, but an
opportunity to form a personal rela-
tionship with the University today.

The "first report of the campaign
which started this morning will be
given at a luncheon meeting at the
YMCA at 12:15 p. m. Thursday,
ilay 18.

¦
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Bricker Pledges
Support to Drive

After several months of opposition to
housing regulation, the Columbus Rooming
House Association is ready to shift ground
and support the new housing ordinance writ-
ten by City Building Inspector George W.
Matson, if two changes are made in it.

The association is asking that the section
calling for two stairways leading from the
second floor be omitted and that the proposed
inspection fee be reduced from $5 per year
to $3. Although the ordinance would be less
effective if these changes were made, it
would be folly to refuse a compromise and
risk losing it entirely.

The ordinance, written after careful sur-
vey of Columbus rooming house conditions, is
0 good one. Realizing this the Men's Hous-
ing Bureau has declared itself in complete
accord with all its proposals. Even with the
two controversial sections deleted, there still
would be much in the new ordinance bene-
ficial to students living in campus rooming
houses.

Shifting- Ground

It Won't Work
Anymore. Boys . . .

By IRVING M. LICHTENSTEIN

The great world pastime today seems to
be rationalization. At least one would think
so in light of what's happened in Europe
during the past year or so. And to bring the
boil of interpretation to a head, this excuse
making is passed off in newspapers as legiti-
mate news based on facts.

The rigmarole started with Munich. Hit-
ler grabbed the Sudetenland and the experts
were left at the post. They came to the
brilliant conclusion that it was his legitimate
claim after all and that he would be satisfied
and be a nice boy. Economists of rank added
that the acquisition would mulk the economic
setup in the Reich.

Fascist legions usurped Spain and the
speculation continued in earnest. Disregard-
ing the fact that the false-neutrality of the
democracies helped the rape along, British
statesmen rationalized that Franco would
play cricket at the English wicket and for-
get his Fascist mortgage, Gibraltar or no
Gibraltar.

Then the Berlin division of the Axis ex-
panded to conquer the rest of the Czech na-
tion. Democratic commentators imbibed in
a little more absinthe and added Hitler is
really headed for a fall. "H Duce will split
with him and join the non-aggression front ,"
they said in reverse logic.

Albania then came under the Italian sti-
letto and Franco j oined the spielers with the
remark that II Duce's move would result in
Turkish and Balkan animosity. Animosity
or no animosity, France is still a second rate
nation and Italy is vacationing in the Bal-
kans.

Then came the dawn. The Rome-Berlin
Axis removed its mask and declared itself a
military alliance. Any doubt in the public's
mind that ItaJy and Germany would split
became an over-realistic day dream.

Now the clairvoyants are back at work
again. They know tha t they can't pass off
destruction of Fascism through an act ofGod, so they have switched over to Russia.
It seems that Britain has cold feet again inregard to an anti-Fascist military alliance
and she doesn't want to admit it. It seems
that Russia is now in line for blurbs aboutits alleged pro-Fascist tendencies.

Our comment is, "It won't work anymore,boys. It won't work."

Left Turn ...

... By WillarB Hirsch

Success Story . . .
Just a week ago we luckily happened to be on the listening end of

a radio success story that would do credit to Horatio Alger for supposed
impossibility. It has been so long since we heard Major Bowes on the air
that the genial gentleman and his amateurs were a refreshing dose of
radio listening last week. One of his performers was a Brooklyn College
amateur, Lawrence Iesler , by name,
who did a masterful job of mimicry,
we thought, of Edward G. Robinson ,
Charles Boyer , Boake Carter , Ronald
Colman, Charles Laughton , Basil
Rathbone, Clem McCarthy and
Roland Young. Walter O'Keefe and
Andre Kostelanetz thought so too in
the Columbia Playhouse studio
where they were listening to the
Bowes program before they followed
it on the air with "Tune Up Time."
Both gentlemen were so impressed
with Iesler 's work, they immediately
phoned the Major and asked him to
rush the young fellow over to th,eir
Forty-^fifth and Broadway studio,
where they were waiting to go on
the air. When Bowes told Iesler he
was wanted as a guest star on "Tune
Up Time," the amateur was halfway
out of the studio when Bowes sud-
denly asked him whether he knew
where the No. 1 Columbia Playhouse
was. All of this repartee was going
out over the air. Iesler had to sheep-
ishly answer, "No," while the studio
audience roared. The fellow was
that excited over his good fortune.

The following hour we heard him
again on the "Tune Up Time" show
and he went over just as big as he
did for the Bowes audience. And
this brief story shows the speed with
which radio showers success on
some. One hour Lawrence Iesler
was doing his stuff for nothing and
the next he was getting paid for it!
We expect to hear more of this -fel-
low in the future. ^
Sparks Off Short Circuit :

Wanna know who played Cornell
University's Junior Prom? Wall ,
it were three name outfits , Les
Brown , Cab Calloway and Jimmy
Lunceford ! . . . But don't be fussy—
we got ttusse. Haw! . . .  Louis (Duke
of West Point) Hayward, Wendy
Barrie and Pat Friday, a Los Angeles
jitterburg sensation, head Bing
Crosby's show tonight . . . Any re-
cordings of the King Cole trio will
set you jumping—this group really
has the goods . . . Glenn Miller,
whose star is rapidly rising, has re-
corded Saxy Dowell's brain-child
novelty, "Three Little Fishes" . . .
Kay Kyseris waxing of this one is a
100 per center too . . . And the ac-
ceptance of the English hit, "The
Chestnut Tree," seems to indicate
we are in for a cycle of novelty songs
again ... Erno Rapee, Jane Frohman
and Jan Peerce will head a summer
replacement of the CBS "Screen
Guild Show" . . . Bob Trout will be
at Washington's Union Station to
give a word picture of their majes-
ties' arrival, June 8, in the nation's
capital . . . President and Mrs.
Roosevelt will meet the King and
Queen at the station . ,\ Beethoven's
130-year-old Fifth Symphony is the
favorite composition of the Cincin-
nati Conservatory of Music's CBS
radio audience . . . H. W. (Bunny)
Austin, British Davis cup star ,
speaks over CBS May 14 from 6:15
to 5:30 p. m. in behalf of the new
peace movement, "Moral Rearma-
ment" . . . NBC has instituted a late
hour dance program on Tuesday
nights featuring a sweet band and
a swing band. The first three pro-
grams have been played by the Blue
Barron and Jan Savitt crews, alter-
nating on each number from their
hotel spots . . . Glen Gray will have
a WLW wire when he plays the Ken-
yon College prom this week end . . .
The Benchley show moves from CBS
to NBC soon . . . Should you have
been listening to the Citizen pro-
gram over WHKC last Saturday at 7
p. m. and heard a crash over your
set, it was only yours truly deftly
smacking a music stand against the
wail . . . Tom McFadden, LANTERN
editor, might rant and rave in the
news room but he's meek as a lamb
when facing a mike . . . While Mar-
tha Ann Hinkle , our colleague of the
society department, turns aside in-
terview questions as simply and
easily as John Pesek tosses his op-
ponents . . . Mike Desmond, Citizen
reporter on the show, did a neat job
of ad libbing during the program.
We know, 'cause we saw the seript
before he got i t . . .  And the program
ended "on the nose" without a second
to spare . . . The Gallup poll shows
Senator Taft more than holding his
own in radio debates with Repre-
sentative T. V. Smith of Illinois, who
appeared on campus recently in con-
junction with the Radio Institute . . .
June Travis, screen star who de-
serted Hollywood four months ago,
has signed an NBC contract to ap-
pear in air dramatizations . . . Orson
Welles scores with a radio adapta-
tion of Thornton Wilder 's Pulitzer
prize play, "Our Town," slated for
broadcast Friday night with many
of the original cast . . . Adios amigos
until next week. . . .

Turnia' The Dial
The English Are
A Funny Race . . .

By JAMES O'BOYLE BURKE

(This column was written by
Willard K. Hirsch—Ed.)

Whoever said, "The English are a funny
race" definitely hit the nail on the head, in
lieu of the unaccountable boycott of the Duke
of Windsor 's radio speech Monday. This act
by the British government showed nothing
but a lack of courtesy to the man who once
ruled the Empire, and in recent history, was
the most popular member of the royal family
prior and during his tenure in kingship.

Though the government gave no valid
reason for the British Broadcasting Corpora-
tion 's refusal to carry the speech over its
facilities, the press of Great Britain was
against its del iverance, particularly the Lon-
don Express , Lord Beaverbrook's paper,
which expressed itself as believing that "Ed-
ward's speech was ill-timed especially while
their maj esties were on the high seas en
route to America."

So what ? By what stretch of the imagi-
nation could Edward 's speech possibly cause
any alarm especially when it was known in
advance of the broadcast that its text would
plead for world peace and a better under-
standing among peoples of the world. In
our opinion , Edward has done more for
world peace than the quiet-mannered present
monarch. It is safe to say that the Duke, in
his two speeches since his abdication, has
had command of a larger international radio
audience than any other man with the ex-
ception of Hitler. What can George the VI
show to equal this amazing international
listening audience ! Nothing, and we dare
say he never will.

Despite the fact the BBC and the Cana-
dian Broadcasting Corporation did not al-
low the Duke's speech over their facilities, a
British audience nevertheless heard his talk
via an exclusive broadcast over an American
network ! We repeat , the English are a
funny race. The very fact that the British
government decided not to carry the speech
made the populus all the more curious to
hear what their former ruler had to say. And
they were not disappointed. Speaking 'in a
slow, well-modulated tone, his sentences
beautifully worded and chosen, the Duke
spoke again to the world on a .subject close
to his heart and to all lovers of peace, urg-
ing the world to stem the reams of war pro-
paganda that are flowing between nations
and imploring leaders of those nations to sit
down at conference tables "to save humanity
from the terrible fate which threatens it to-
day."

Right Turn ...



Takes Us Back to the Olympics
Of 1904 and Tells Us a Secret
Of Someone Near and Dear to Us

Lantern Sports Writer
—«^»^»^»^—««aa^.^———— ¦ 
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It is a typical tropical summer day in St. Louis back in the
year when grandfather was busy stuffing the ballot box for
Teddy Roosevelt or Howard Taft and father wore the dunce
cap in grammar school.

Everything is in a hurry on this memorable day. There
is a dual attraction in this city known, as "The Gateway to the
West ," the World's Fair and the Olympic Games. The year is
1904. The Olympics are still in the embryo stage and few
foreign athletes have braved the trip across the pond to com-
pete in this international display of running flesh.

It is the hey-day of the athletic clubs, for collegiate run-
ners are scarce. There are spindle-legged sprinters from such
eastern athletic organizations as the Boston A. C, but our in-
terest for the day is centered upon one runner from an eastern
school , Colgate.

He is Frank Riley Castleman who is known to us as a
football player of some repute in addition to being classified
as one of the outstanding hurdlers in the country. His gridiron
ability has earned him several all-American mentions and his
load of track medals is enough to stagger a mule. He is entered
in the hurdles today.

The dashes have been run. The 1500-meter and 800-meter
runs are history as the time for the low hurdles approaches.
There is no let-up in the terrific heat.

Where Is Our Hero?
There is the first call for the hurdles and several runners

start tS prance around and to step over a few of the crude
barriers. We look for Castleman but he has not put in his
appearance as yet. There is still plenty of time. But our hero
does not appear after the second and third calls. Could he be
plotting a last-second entrance ?

Our pulse increases and our hopes decrease as the runners
toe their marks. The gun barks and the runners are off—with-
out Castleman. What could have happened to the Colgate
Clipper ?

That evening we get the story. The heat got Castleman.
it made him 3leepy. When he spied a shady spot under a tree
a short distance from the track he could not resist the temp-
tation to catch 40 winks. But it was not many winks Jbefore
Castleman was completely lost to the world of reality. Revel-
ing in his dreams, he slept through the running of his event.
Well , at least he slept through part of the race. He woke up
just as the runners cleared the first hurdle !

Today Dr. Frank R. Castleman, one of the greatest ath-
letes in Colgate's history, can be found in his office in the
Physical Education Building where he rules as Director of
Track of Ohio State University. He still enj oys his sleep but
as far as we know he stays away from shady spots.

I DON SMITH

Home Runs by Sigma Chi
Bring 10-8 Victory in I-M

Two home runs in the first inning gave Sigma Chi an early lead in
its 10 to 8 victory over Phi Delta Theta in Wednesday 's outstanding intra-
mural hardball game.

Home runs by Abbot and Bliss, with one man.on base each time,
accounted for the four runs Sigma* "
Chi made off Lewis, ace Phi Delt
hurler , in the opening frame.

The Phi Delts garnered two runs
in their half of the inning and
matched Sigma Chi run for run
during the rest of the contest, but
they were not able to overcome the
initial lead.

The victory puts Sigma Chi in
the semifinals of its flight race.
Towers Defeat Jitterbugs . . .

The Towers took over a hard play-
ing Jitterbug outfit 8-7, with Sea-
man and Belden pitching nice ball
for the winners. Fot a while it
looked like the Jitterbugs were go-
ir'g to have a last inning raily and
win the game, bat they didn't have
quite enough on the ball, and fell
rne run short of tying the game up.
Wirth of the Jitterbugs led the bat-
ting with four hits out of four tries.

Alpha Tau Omega managed to win
a 10-9 decision from Sigma Phi Ep-
silon in a four-inning game. Hill,'
pit ching for the Sigma Phis, was
ttild and walked 10 men. Tweedie,
ATO star twirlei-, gave only seven
hits , and received fine support from
his mates.

The .softball league featured some
terrific hitting sprees with two
'earns getting over 25 runs apiece.
Phi Delta Chi beat Mu Beta Chi
27-5, while Mining trounced Elec-
trical 28-2. The surprising thing
ahout the Phi Deits getting 27 runs
was the fact thift they got only one
home run. In getting their total ,
the Miners managed to garner seven
four-base hits.

In the closest game of the after-
noon , the Ceramics won a 5-4 victory
from Industrial. The Industrials
took over a 4-2 lead in the first
inning, but the Ceramics slowly
overtook them. The winners didn 't
put the game on ice until the last
inning, when a triple and three
straight singles did the trick. 

The little publicized and coachless
Buckeye gymnastic "team" is at it
again. For the second consecutive
year its two members are going
after a national AAU title.

They aren 't confident, by any
means, of winning the national team
championship, but they hope to re-
tain the rating they gained Ir-st year
when Vernon Gilmore and Don Mc-
Cullough placed second and third in
the Indian club event to give Ohio
State fourth ranking among the na-
tion 's gymnastic teams.

In the 1938 championships the
Union Hill , N. J., Turner Club
placed first to retain the team title
they have held for the past six years.
The United States Naval Academy
placed one-two-three in the rope
climb for second place and the Uni-
versity of Illinois ' Gialombardo won
the tumbling event to give the Illini
third team ranking.

The wide dispersement of places
and the victory of many unattached
men helped the two Ohioans to a team
placement last year. This year they
hope for even better luck.

At both Pittsburgh in 1937 and
Philadel phia in 1938 Gilmore suc-
ceeded in edging McCullough by a
narrow margin. They placed third
and fourth in 1937 and second and
third in 1938. This Saturday at the
United States Naval Academy in
Annapolis , Md., they hope to place
first and second ; each conceding the
other second place honors.

McCullough is quite a versatile
athlete , being a member of the 1938
national champion Buckeye swim-
ming team, a physical education ma-
jor , candidate for drum major and a
tumbler of note. Together the two
boys plan to work up a double jug-
gling act within the near future.

Caton Cobb, a Columbus high
school student, who placed eleventh
in the parallel bar.event in 1938, will
accompany the gymnasts as will his
father , Sam Cobb of the physical
education department. The Ohio
Staters, as place winners in last
year's meet, will be guest of the
Academy from Friday noon until
Sunday noon.

Two Scarlet
Pin Twirlers
To Seek Title

*

Bucks Pound Out
8 to 1 Win Behind
Six-Hit Pitching

By BOB RIES
Showing definite signs of coming out of their protracted

batting slump, Ohio State snapped a five-game losing streak
here Wednesday by bunching eight hits for eight runs to scalp
Miami's Redskins, 8-1. The win was the first recorded by the
Bucks since they spilled Ohio University, 10-fe, a month ago.

The fray, performed before a
handful of fans , was well played.
Only two errors were charged, both
against Miami. The hitting star was
Tony Jesko, willowing right fielder ,
who punched out half of the Buck
hits with a home run and three
singles in four tri ps to the plate.
He drove in three of the Bock runs.

Coach Fritz Mackey, endeavoring
to find a capable starter for this
week's pair of games with Purdue ,
the current Big Ten leaders, used
Jim Sexton, Mark Kilmer and John
Dagenhard in three-inning stretches.
All of them responded with master-
ful pitching performances.
Kilmer Pleases . . .

Kilmer , making his first 1939 ap-
pearance, delivered sensationally for
Mackey. Although a bit wild , Kil-
mer wasn't touched for a solitary
hit in his three-inning stay. Only
10 men fawd him , and four of them
'.vent down swinging.

The deceptive curve bailer showed
that his long pitching layoff has
cramped his: style very little, for in
the sixth inning after pitching seven
staight balls, he bore down to retire
the side on strikes.

The Bucks were very stylish
afield , manipulating two rapid-fire
double plays, but the hitting im-
provement was a revelation to Coach
Mackey. Miami boasted two good
pitchers in George Rung and Les
Heise, both ¦ of whom twirl in the
tough Class A Cleveland sandlot
league during the summer months,
but their offerings were anything
but a puzzle to the heretofore im-
potent Bucks.
Rung to Showers . . .

Rung got by for two innings , but
in the third , the ScaVlet jumped on
him for three runs to Bend him to
the showers, Heise, who took up the
pitching burden , was hampered by a
streak of wildness, and his inability
to locate the plate presented three
additional runs to the Bucks. Hoy-
man finished the game, but even he
tailed to w eather the Buck bom-
bardment , as he was shelled for two
runs in the eighth.

A fter the Bucks piled up a safe
(i-1 margin in the sixth inning,
Mackey inserted several substitutes
that he has been grooming for posi-
tions on the squad next season.
Among these were two blossoming
sophomores, Jay Ingram, outfielder ,
and Ralph Leopard , third baseman,

Ingram made an auspicious debut ,
slapping out a line single in his
only time at bat. Leopard whaled a
sizzling liner directl y into the sec-
ond baseman's hands in his only trip
to the plate.

Miami Scores . . .
Miami scored its onl y run off Sex-

ton in the third inning.
Ohio scored three times in its half

of the inning. Sexton, first up,
singled. Coyer hit to Stupak , but
both runners were safe when Sexton
beat Stupak's throw to second.
Myers sacrificed , advancing both
runners. After Lynch had grounded
cut , Laybourne walked to fill the
bases. Hensel walked, forcing in
Sexton, and then Jesko came
through with his second hit to score
both Coyer and Laybourne.

Ohio capitalized on Heise's wild
southpaw slants to register two
more runs in the fourth . Morga n
and Sexton walked , and Coyer
singled to fill the sacks with none
out. Myers walkec? to force in Mor-
gan. Lynch foTced Sexton at the
¦plate, but Cuyer scored the second
run of the inning by coming home
on Laybourne's long fly to right.
Ingram Steals . . .

The Bucks added one run in the
sixth on Myers' pass, Lynch's single
and Stilzel's error , and then wound
up in fine fashion in the stretch
inning by corralling their last two
runs. Jesko, first up, hammered a
terrific line heme run to the incline
in right center. Ingram singled and
stole second. After Morgan and
Dagenhard flied out , Ingram scored

*¦ 

when Innis allowed Coyer 's hot
smash to get away from him.

The Bucks will endeavor to halt
Purdue 's relentless march to the
championship thijs week end in a
pair of games. Mackey feel s that
his Bucks will sidetrack the power-
ful Boilermakers if they pound out
blows with the bases occupied as
they did in the Miami fray. John
Dagenhird will go to the hill in one
tilt , while either Kilmer , Dornbi ook
or Sexton will get the call in the
other.

The summaries:
Miami AB. K. H. PO. A.

Gierinirer , If 2 0 1 0 0
Stitwl- 2b * ° • t 2
PetxolU , lb S 0 1 9 0
Mierhuefer , ct 4 0 1 3 0
InnU, as 4 0 0 S 8
Van Oradel. rf 4 0 0 1 0
Johnson , c 4 0 0 6 4
Stu|.»k. 3b S 1 2 1 1
Buns:, p 1 0 0 0 1
Heise, p 2 0 0 0 1
Hoyman , p 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 fi 24 12

Ohio Slate ' ' AB. K. H. PO. A.
Coyer. If • . B 2 1 2 0
Myers, 2b 2 1 0 8 8
Lynch , as 6 0 1 0 1
Laybourne, lb 2 1 0 7 8
Morubito, lb 0 0 0 1 0
Mensel. Sb 2 0 0 0 2
Leopard. 3b 1 0 0 1 1
Jesko. rf 4 1 4 1 0
Washburn , ct 3 0 0 2 0
Inn-am, cf 1 1 1 1 0
Morgan, e 2 1 0 5 0
Sexton, p 1 1 1 0 1
Kilmer, p 1 - 0  0 O 0
Daeenhanl , p 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 20 8 8 2T 8

Runfc out in second: hit by batted ball.
Van Oradel out in third for interference.

Miami 0 0  1 0  0 0  0 0 0 — 1
Ohio State 0 0'8 2 0 1 2 0 x—8

Errors—Stitzel, Innis. Rons batted in—
StiUel , Jesko 8, Hensel , Laybourne , Coyer.
Home run—Jesko. Sacrifices—Myers. Lay-
bourne. Stolen bases—Myers 2. Ly nch, In-
gram., Double plays- -Johnson to Innia to
Petxoid : Hansel to Myers to Lnyboume :
Lynch to Myers to Leybourne. Lt-ft on ba ês
- Miami 7. Ohio St»»e 8, Banes on bails—O ff
Runar 4, Heise 5, Hoyman. 1 , Sexton 1 , Kil-
mer 8. Struck out—By Rung: 2, Heise 3.
Kilmer 4, Dagenhard 1. Hits—Off Rung 3 in
3: Heise, 3 in 3;  Hoyman, 2 in 2: Sexton,
3 in 3: Kilmer, 0 in 8; Dagenhard, 3 in 3.
Passed ball*—Johnson, MorgRn. Winning
pitcher—Kilmer. Losing pitcher—Rung. Um-
pires—Fox and Bailey.

Diamond Squad Whip s Miami

I-M SCHEDULE

TODAY
Softball—5:15

Triangle vs. Rho Pi Phi.
Kappa Phi Kappa vs. Epsilon Psi

Epsilon.
Delta Sigma Delta vs. Alpha Rho

Chi.
Theta Tau vs. Delta Theta Sigma.
Alpha Zeta vs. Omega Tau Sigma.
Gamma Alpha vs. Delta Sigma Pi.
Alpha Omega vs. Delta Theta Phi.
Alpha Psi vs. Psi Omega.
Tower No. 3 vs. Buckeye No. 1.

6:15
Sigma Pi vs. Kappa Delta Rho.
Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. Chi Phi.
Abjha Tau Omega vs. Phi Kappa

Sigma.
Delta Tau Delta vs. Alpha Gamma

Sigma.
Theta Kappa Phi vs. Zeta Beta

Tau.
Phi Beta Delta vs. Sigma Nu.
Industrial Arts vs. Pharmacy.
ADSA No. 1 vs. Graduate Mathe-

matical Students.

Arrange Election
Arrangements to elect officers of

Browning Dramatic Society for the
coming year were to be made at an
executive committee meeting at 4 p.
m. today in Pomerene Hall. Brown-
ing's spring production , "The Mer-
chant of Venice," will be given June
9 and 10 in the . amphitheater.

Cardinals Play
Exhibition At
Illinois Monday

CHAMPAIGN, 111., May 11—Illi-
nois field is being made ready for
the appearance of the St. Louis
Cardinals Monday when the most
colorful of big league teams will play
the University of Illinois.

The Cardinals will arrive early
Monday morning from Cincinnati
where they will conclude a three-
game series Sunday and depart
Monday evening via Tolono for
home where they open a series Tues-
day with the New York Giants.

The roster of the club will be as
follows :

Catchers — Arnold Owen, Don
Padgett , Herman Franks.

Pitchers — Lon Warneke , Robert
Weiland , Curt Davis, Paul Dean ,
William McGee, Clyde Shoun , Bob
Bowman , Mort Cooper, Ken Raffens-
berger, Tom Sunkel.

Infielders—Jim Brown , Don Gut-
teridge, Stuart Martin , John Mize ,
Frank Crespi, Lynn Myers, Joe
Orengo.

Outfielders — Johnny (Pepper)
Martin, Joe Medwick , Terry Moore ,
Enos Slaughter , Elvin Adams, Lynn
King.

Wallie Roettger , the present Illi-
nois coach , is a former Cardinal
outfielder. Roettger , batting second
in the first game of the St. Louis-
Philadelphia world series of 1931,
singled to center for the first hit of
the series.

"Nothing before or after gave me
such a thrill as this ," comments the
modest coach of the Illini , who is
bringing his old club to Illinois field
Monday.

Early Grid Practice Sought
By Ohio Conference Schools

CLEVELAND, O., May 11—(UP)—A movement for an
earlier starting date for Ohio College Conference football prac-
tice next fall was under way today in several member-schools.

Leader in the proposal for a September 11 practice opening
was Dr. Clarence W. Spears, coach and athletic director at
Toledo U.

The plan had seconds from ath-4
ietic officials at Case, John Carroll
and Baldwin-Wallace, three Confer-
ence members in the Cleveland area.
Last year's practice start was Sep-
tember 16.

"The earlier date would be fine
for us," Ray Ride , athletic director
and coach at Case, commented.

"We can use every day that's al-
lowed us, particularly when we have
to compete with Western Reserve,
for example, which opens its foot-
ball camp at the end of August."
Reserve is not a Conference member
but plays all three of the Cleveland
schools.

The question likely will come up
at the next Conference business
meeting May 26 and 27 at Granville.

* * *

t i 1 
series while Dayton has lost its one
game to Miami.

Wesleyan takes on Miami for a
double-header Friday at Oxford and
moves north to Dayton to play the
Flyers on Saturday. Miami has a
return engagement with Dayton at
Oxord next Tuesday.

Wesleyan Plays Miami
COLUMBUS, O., May 11—(UP)

—The Ohio Wesleyan baseball team
invades the diamond precincts of
Miami University and the Univer-
sity of Dayton this week end for
three games that should give a defi-
nite turn to the immature Ohio Con-
ference championship race.

Only three league games have
been played. Miami, the defending
champion , took its only start from
Daytan, 12 to 10. Ohio Wesleyan
am' Ohio U. have split a two-game

r , —-^——————^^

Softball
Civil 9, Chemical 0 (forfeit).
Phi Delta Chi 27, Mu Beta Chi 5.
Franklin Lions 9, Scabbard and

Blade 0 (forfeit).
Mining 28, Electrical 2.
Ceramics 5, Industrial 4.

Hardball
Sigma Chi 10, Phi Delta Theta 8.
Tower 8, Jitterbugs 7.
Alpha Gamm a Rho 9, Omega Tau

Sigma 6.
Alpha Tau Omega 10, Sigma Phi

Epsilon 9.

I-M RESULTS

The student branch of the Ameri-
can Institu te of Electrical Engineers
will hold its annual picnic May 20
at Columbus ' Oak Park.

AlEE Picnic May 20

At least five freshmen won't have
to look for jobs after graduation.*
The five are in the newly created
course of welding engineering. Pro-
fessor James R. Stitt, department
of industrial engineering, who was
pioneer in establishing the first weld-
ing course in the United States, said
that the project had created much
enthusiasm in welding equipment
manufacturers.

Jobs Galore for Welders

Linksmen Prepare
For Indiana Match

Ohio State's linksmen will go after
their first win in Western Confer-
ence competition this Saturday,
when they meet Indiana. The match
is to be played on the University
golf course.

The Buckeyes will be trying to
enter the win column again after
absorbing two straight defeats on
enemy territory over the week end.
Indiana will bring a fairly strong
team to Columbus. Their latest vic-
tory was against Detroit this past
Saturday. This is the same Detroit
team which took tb* measure- of the
Bucks on Monday.

The Bucks have been working out
on the University course since their
return from Detroit. The team which
will play against Indiana will be se-
lected by Coach Bob Kepler today.
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(Continued from Page One)

Hall and at the information desk in
the Administration Building, or by
visiting the Bob White showrooms,
224 East Gay Street.

Entries must be delivered in per-
son or mailed to the Automobile
Contest Editor of the LANTERN or
to the College Book Store by mid-
night, May 25. The winner will be
announced and the prize awarded
early in June.

There will be three judges, two
members of the University faculty
and a representative of the United
States Advertising Corporation of
Toledo.

In 1938 there were 1,015,000 living
graduates of all United States higher
educational institutions.

Want a Car? Here's
How to Win One



Organization Briefs . . .

Three Ohio State deans and 27 faculty members will be
among the 100 members of Acacia fraternity to attend the
Founders' Day banquet 6:30 Friday night at the fraternity
house, according to Raymond Gauch, 204 East North Broad-
way, general chairman.

The deans are: Charles E. Mac-
Quigg, College of Engineering;
Bland L. Stradley, College of Arts
and Sciences, and Dr. Oscar V.
Brumley, College of Veterinary
Medicine.

Others who will attend are: Rob-
ert E. Redding, A-3, president of the
local chapter; Blake E. Stauffer,
Com-4, immediate past president,
and Herschel L. Washington, na-
tional editor for Acacia, who will ar-
rive from Kansas City, Mo., for the
occasion.

A tribute to Charles Clum, one of
the early founders of the Ohio chap-
ter , and a speech by Dean MacQuigg
will be given.

Acacia was founded at the Uni-
versity of Michigan in 1904. The
University chapter in 1906.

County Clubs to Hold
Radio Dance, Picnic

Ashtabula and Mahoning County
Clubs will join in a radio dance at 8
Friday night in Pomerene Hall.
George G. Dubach, Ag-4, president
of the Ashtabula Club, and John E.
Phillips, Com-3, president of the Ma-
honing Club, are general chairmen
of the dance.

The two clubs will have an all-day
picnic at the University golf course
May 21. In charge of the affair are :
Bette Johnston, Rena R. Rich, Mar-
garet Kelley and Phoebe Mellinger ,
refreshments; Frank Piper , Joseph
Bakalik , tickets.

Sanford Marx Named
Rho Pi Phi President

Sanford Marx, Phar-3, has been
elected president of Rho Pi Phi,
pharmacy professional fraternity.
Other officers are : Isadore D. Green-
stein, vice president; Maurice L.
Docton, secretary; Irwin Friedman,
treasurer ; Jack J. Zarin, "fiery -
drago"; Sanford Ehrensweig, house
manager.

Plans for a dinner dance May 27
at Fort Hayes Hotel are being made
by Abraham M. Rolnick , Marx, Max
K. Banchek , W. Leonard Solomon and
Robert H. Bernstein.

Roudebush to Speak
At Education Banquet

George E. Roude.bush, superin-
tendent of the Columbus public
schools, will be the speaker at the
Education College banquet May 24
in Pomerene Hall. Approximately 90
freshmen having a point-hour ratio
of 3.0 or more will be honored at the
banquet.

Sponsoring organizations are: Ed-
ucation Council , Pi Lambda Theta,
Phi Delta Kappa and Kappa Phi
Kappa.

Naturalists Will Meet
In University Museum

The Natural History Club will
meet at 7:30 tonight with the Co-
lumbus Audubon Society in the Ohio
State Archaeological and Historical
Museum Auditorium.

A business meeting will be held
before the regular meeting. Plans
will be made for the overnight hike
Saturday and Sunday at the Roose-
velt Game Preserve, and the annual
social outing May 18.

Zorbaugh Speaks
To VIC Initiates

Dr. Grace S. M. Zorbaugh , associ-
ate dean of women, delivered the
welcoming address to new members
of the Vocational Information Com-
mittee at the final spring meeting
Wednesday night in Pomerene Hal).

New members are: Jane L. Wil-
liams, Rosalie F. Thompson, Kazel
J. Garmhausen , Elizabeth A. Abram,
Hazel R. Bachman , Florence M. Con-
over, Florence L. Felton, Jean A.
Waid , Aiyce V. Chambers, Grace L.
Paimer, Martha E. Wheeler, Phoebe
A. Mellinger and Helen T. Bower.

The new active non-resident mem-
bers are Hughina McKay, depart-
ment of home economics; Sada A.
Harbarger , department of English;
Mary M. Yost, department of physi-
cal education, and Elsie V. Jones,
department of social administration.

Jane M. Hill and Elizabeth A. De-
Lashmutt, new coordinators of the
VIC, were inducted at the meeting.

Dr. Boothe Appointed
Committee Member

Dr. Viva Boothe of the Bureau of
Business Research has been named
as the fifth member of the faculty
committee of five to aid the Board
of Trustees on important University
problems.

Dr. Boothe's appointment was ap-
proved by the Board of Trustees at
a special meeting on Monday. The
other members of the committee are:
Dr. Alpheus W. Smith , department
of physics; Dr. Charles A. Doan, di-
rector of medical research in the
College of Medicine ; Professor Rob-
ert E. Mathews, College of Law, and
Dr. William E. Henderson, depart-
ment of chemistry.

Engineers to Discuss
Research at Meeting

Victor Frederiksen , Engr-4, will
speak on a new phase he has de-
veloped in research work with glass
fiber insulation at the meeting of
the American Institute of Electrical
Engineers in room 101, Communi-
cations Laboratory, tonight.

Dorthea E. Fismer , secretary in
the electrical engineering office, will
explain what employment men look
for in college graduates and what
qualities they place the hi ghest in
granting positions.

Four Will Be Pledged
By Literary Society

Chi Delta Phi, women's honorary
literary society, will hold initiation
and pledging services tonight in the
grand lounge of Pomerene Hall. The
initiation will be held at 5 p. m., fol-
lowed by pledging at 6:30. A formal
dinner at the Campus Neil Restau-
rant will climax the evening.

Those who will be pledged are :
Ann Ardery, M. Eileen Henney,
Betty W. Jones and Marcia E.
Cooper. The neophytes to be ini-
tiated are : Rita M. Thomas, Grace
ShafTner , Martha Ann Hinkle , Betty
Irwin, Harriet M. Grant and Jessie
P. Blickensderfer.

MacQuigg to Speak
At Acacia Banquet

Librarians Kep t Busy
Desp ite Spr ing Fever

Spring and young love may cause a young man's fancy to wander,
but it if more than likely that he and his fancy are wandering to the
Library, according to the statistics from the Main Library 's April report.
More than 14,000 books were handed over the delivery desk on the second
floor of the Main Library compared to 9800 in January.

If every month we collected 5000* 
students and gave each one a book
to take home to read, we would be
doing no more than the libraries do
ift an average month. Last year we
would have needed only 4000 stu-
dents .

Library Buzzes
More than 175,000 "Joe Colleges"

and "Betty Co-Eds" kept the Main
Library buzzing with life and ac-
tivity in January, counting not only
the number of books they called for
at the delivery desk but books and
papers used in the stacks, closed re-
serve, art reserve, periodical room
and seminars.

February saw a decrease in at-
tendance and the number of books
circulated, but 165,000 students pre-
sented their fee cards to get books.

March winds must have blown out
some students , but maybe spring
vacation had something to do about

a

the new low of 126,000 students us-
ing the libraries in this month.

Bright Young Men
If the number of books used has

anything to do with brilliance , we
must have a host of bright young
lawyers-to-be. The fledgling law-
yers use an average of 28,000 books
each month. Commerce Library and
Education Library vie with each
other for first place in general at-
tendance.

Fiction books are circulated
among the student body at a race
of 1000 per month. Textbooks on
sociology rank next and language
reference books run a close third.

William R. Janeway, assistant
reference librarian , accounts for the
increased attendance from year to
year, not by nicreased studiousness,
but by increased University regis-
trations.

Phi Beta Delta and Zeta Beta Tau Fraternities
Will Celebrate Mothers' Day Next Sunday

By JUDITH SMILACK
Original songs are almost as hard to write as original

leads. Maybe harder, We never tried to write a song. But
Maxine Morral , Kappa Delta pledge, not only tried, but has
one ready to be presented next Friday at the Kappa Delta
spring formal. That Maxine has a fine soprano, we know, and
now she blossoms into a song writer ! The dance will be held
at the Columbus Country Club which
is being decorated with the sorority
colors, green and white. Kappa Delts
and escorts will dance to The Mas-
queraders' music.

P. S.—The name of Maxine's song
is "Dreaming" and it's one of a num-
ber of original compositions.

Once a Year
Mothers' Day is Sunday. Phi Beta

Delta's annual Parents' Day Get-
Together is also Sunday. Besides
planning all kinds of entertainment
for their fathers and mothers, the
Phi BD's are going to have an enor-
mous picture taken of everybody to-
gether.

Mothers' Day Comes Along
Sunday is ALSO the date for Zeta

Beta Tau 's Mothers' Day celebra-
tion. They have invited the parents
and families of all the members.
Southern style fried chicken will
tickle the palates of more than 200
people, after which the "Zeta Beta
Tau Mothers' Club" will hold its
meeting. Bill Platka and Herbie
Ackerman have been delegated to
provide guest entertainment for the
afternoon.
Professor Leeder
Made Patron

Professor and Mrs. Joseph A.
Leeder and Mrs. Adolf Waller will
be initia ted Tuesday, May 16, into
the Ohio State chapter of Delta Omi-
cron, national music sorority, Pro-
fessor Leeder as a patron , Mrs.

Waller as patroness. The initia-
tion will be held at the home of Dr.
and Mrs. Raymond Bennet,' 1951 In-
dianola Avenue. Jean Seybold , pres-
ident of Chi chapter, is in charge of
arrangements.

Swing 'n Jive
"Modern Music" will be discussed

by Mrs. Herbert Mooney at 2:30
Monday afternoon at the home of
Mrs. Wilford M. Aiken, 2375 Tre-
mont Road, as an event on the cal-
endar of the University Women 's
Club.

Kappa Delt Writes
A Song-Dreaming'
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UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES

Thursday, May 11
Ohio State Engineer, room 403,

Engineering Experiment Station ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. ih.

Industrial Management Club, Ex-
position , Commerce Auditorium, 8 a.
m. to 6 p. m.

Job Hunters Training School, So-
cial Administration Auditorium, 7:30
to 10 p. m.

Strollers, rooms 100 and 107,
Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Glee Club rehearsal, Chapel , 7 to
9 p. m.

A. R. C. Life Saving class, Nata-
torium and room 36, Physical Edu-
cation Building, 7 to 10 p. m.

Field Artillery Trainer Battery,
Armory , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Glider Club , room 102, Derby Hall ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Polo Club, room 1, Armory, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Department of speech, rooms 101
and 105, Derby Hall , 7:30 to 10:30
p. m.

Kappa Kappa Psi, room 6, Ar-
mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Pi Tau Pi Sigma, room 301, Ar-
mory, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

American Dairy Science Associa-
tion , room 205, Townshend Hall, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Engineers' Council , room 258,
Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.

Quadrangle Jesters, Campbell Au-
ditorium , 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Forum Society, room 100, Chem-
istry Building, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

ASA, room 108, Derby Hall, 8 to
10 p. m.

Chi Delta Phi , room 213, Pom-
erene Hall , 5 to 7 p.^m.

Gamma Psi Kappa, room 213,
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Institute for Social Living, room
309, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

Links group meeting, room &L6 ,
Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Mid-mirrors social committee ,
room 307, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
p. m.

Mid-Mirrors membership commit-
tee, room 308, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5
p. m.

Mid-Mirrors finance committee,
Refectory, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5
p. m.

Mid-Mirrors publicity committee,
Refectory , Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5
p. m. i

Personnel Council meeting, room
215, Pomerene Hall , 12:45 p. nu.

Pomerene Guest Night committee,
room 309, Pomerene Hall, 3 to 4
p. m.

Pomerene social committee, room
309, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.

Pomerene student relations com-
mittee, room 309, Pomerene Hall, 4
to 5 p. m.

Phi Upsilon Omicron, room 307,
Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

AIEE, room 101, Communication
Laboratory, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Homecraft Club, room 108-A,
Chemistry Building, 7:30 to 10:30
p. m.

Natural History Club, auditorium ,
Archaeological Museum , 7 to 10 p. m.

Horticultural Society, room 113,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Friday, May 12
Women's Glee Club , Chapel 8:15

p. m.
Strollers , rooms 100 and 107,

Derby Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Chess Club, room 11, Ohio Union,

7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Kappa Kappa Psi German Band ,

Rehearsal Hall , 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Department of speech , room 102,

Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p. m.
Junior AVMA dance, Armory, 9

p. m. to 12 m.
Group of students in agriculture,

room 206, Horticulture and Forestry
Building, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Ashtabula and Mahoning County
Clubs, room 309, Pomerene Hall , 8:30
to 11:30 p. m.

Saturday, May 13
Poultry Science Chib banquet and

dance, Beechwold Tavern , 6:30 p. m.
Ohio State Dads' Association

meeting, room 307, Pomerene Hall ,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Ohio State Mothers' Association
meeting, room 213, Pomerene Hall,
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Pomerene Guest Night, room 309,
Pomerene Hall , 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.

Sunday, May 14
Dr. Royal Hughes Memorial Con-

cert , Physical Education Building, 3
p. m.

Monday, May 15
Student Chemical Society, room

402, Chemistry Building, 8 to 10
p. m.

Strollers, rooms 107 and 108,
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Fraternity Affairs Sing tryouts,
Chapel, 5 to 7 p. m.

Department of speech, rooms 101
and 102, Derby Hall, 7:30 to 10:30
p. m.

Columbus section American Chem-
ical Society, room 100, Chemistry
Building, 8 to 10 p. m.

Biochemical Journal Club
The Biochemical Journal Club will

meet at 8 p. m. Thursday, May 11,
in room 205, Townshend Hall. Dr.
Howard D. Brown, department of
horticulture and forestry, will show
pictures on "Agriculture In Europe."
All are welcome.

Save Sales Tax Stamps for the
University Hospital

Used sales tax stamps now have a
redeemable value for the benefit of
charitable , civic and various other
institutions.

The University Hospital has the
opportunity to share in this plan and
in order to specify a definite object,
proposes to use receipts obtained
from this source toward refurnishing
some of the private rooms to make
them more attractive.

Boxes in which these stamps may
be deposited will be located in the
following areas:

Laboratory Supply Stores.
The Bookstore.
Pomerene Cafeteria.
Administration Building, informa-

tion desk.
University Hospital.
Hamilton Hall (and other build-

ings as soon as arrangements are
completed).

It is planned to mark the rooms so
benefited by a plaque stating : "This
room is furnished by the cooperation
of faculty members, employees and
students of the University."

Columbus Section American
Chemical Society

There will be a meeting of the
members of the Columbus section of
the American Chemical Society and
Phi Lambda Upsilon at 8 p. m. Mon-
day, May 15, in room 100, Chemistry
Building. Professor Gerhard Herz-
berg of Saskatoon, Canada, will be
the speaker, and his topic will be
"Dissociation, Predissociation and
Recombination of Molecules." Pre-
ceding the lecture there will be a
dinner meeting at the Pomerene Re-
fectory at 6 p. m. for the members
of the Columbus section and for the
members and guests of Phi Lambda
Upsilon. The after-dinner speaker
will be Professor Laurence H. Sny-
der of the department of zoology.
He will speak on the topic "Some
Aspects of Heredity." Kindly send
dinner reservations as early as pos-
sible to Professor A. B. Garrett of
thedepartment of chemistry.

Note.—Professor Herzberg will
give an additional lecture under the
joint auspices of the Graduate
School and the departments of chem-
istry and physics. This lecture is to
be given at 4 p. m. Tuesday, May 16,
in Mendenhall Laboratory. The topic
of this lecture is "Forbidden Transi-
tions in Molecular Spectra."

Eighth Annual Welding
Engineering Conference

Thursday, May 11
5 p. m. to 6:30 p. m.—Exhibits and

demonstrations, Industrial Engineer-
ing Building.

7 p. m.—Dinner meeting, Colum-
bus section of the American Welding
Society, Fort Hayes Hotel.

8:15 p. m.—Unionmelt—Talk and
motion picture, E. E. Radcliffe , Linde
Air Products Company.

Friday, May 12
9 a. m.—Chapel , Designing and

Welding Large Machines, A. E. Gib-
son, president, Wellman Engineering
Company.

10 a. m.—Chapel , Surface Harden-
ing and Hard Surfacing, C. E. Mac-
Quigg, dean, College of Engineering.

11 a. m.—Chapel , To Weld or Not
to Weld ? Roger B. White , welding
engineer , Lewis Welding and Engi-
neering Corporation.

1 p. m.—Chapel , the Engineering
Aspects of Resistance Welders, S.
M. Humphrey, chief electrical engi-
neer, Taylor Winfield Corporation.

2 p. m. to 10:30 p. m.—Exhibits
and demonstrations, Industrial Engi-
neering Building.

2:30 p. m. to 5 p. m.—Testing of
Welded Structures at the Engineer-
ing Experiment Station. Directed by
Professor J. R. Shank , assistant di-
rector.

Dean of Women s
Announcement

Pomerene Hall will not be open on
Sunday, May 14, in observance of
the memorial concert to Royal D.
Hughes.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following members of the
Varsity tennis squad were excused
from classes from 1 o'clock Monday,
May 8, through Tuesday, May 9, in
order to participate in a match with
Pittsburgh at Pittsburgh :

Irving * Drooyan, Victor Filimon, Philip
Harbrecht. John Lewis. George Mechir , Jerry
Rosenthal , Charles F. Steinman.

J. A. PARK ,
Dean of Men.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following seniors in home
economics are excused from classes
on Friday, May 12, in order to visit
the Frigidaire plant in Dayton, O.:

Ruth Brown, Frances Goodfollow , Lolila
Harper , Harcella Martin, Charlotte Engard.
Betty Ann Smith, Helena Stokes, Martha
Ullrich, Margaret Boaeck.

ESTHER ALLEN GAW,
Dean of Women.

Excused from Class
Attendance

All members of the senior class
were excused from 11 o'clock classes
on Thursday, May 11, in order to
attend a senior class meeting in the
University Hall Chapel.

WILLIAM McPHERSON,
Acting President.

Annual Exposition of the In-
dustrial Management Club

Annual exposition of the Indus-
trial Management Club in the Com-
merce Building, 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
Banquet , 6:30 p. m., Pomerene Re-
fectory, Thursday, May 11.

BOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK
SHELVES OF THE UNI-

VERSITY LIBRARIES
May 3, 1039

Accurt i , Tommaso. . .  . Aliae Editiones Saec-
uli XV Pleraeque Nondum Descrlptae. 1936.

Accurti , Tommaso Editiones Saeculi XV
Pleraeque Bibliographis Jgnotae. 1930.

Albig, William. Public Opinion. 1989. (Jour-
nalism and Main.)

Allen , Ethan. Major League Baseball ; Tech-
niques and tactics 1938.

Allen , J. S. Atoms, Rocks and Galaxies. 1938.
(Physics.)

Balderston, C. C, and Karabasz. V. S. Man-
agement of a Textile Business. . . .  1938.

Bisson , T. A. Japan in China. 1938.
Black , M. W. Shakespeare's Seventeenth-

Century Editors, 1632-1685. 1987 .
Bowers, Ethel, Ed. Parties. Plans and Pro-

grams, r l'.isfl .
Bridgman , P. W. The Intelligent Individual

and Society. 1938. (Education.)
Bristol , Mrs. M. (C.) . . .Handbook  on Social

CaBe Recording. (1988.) Social Adminis-
tration.

Bunbury, Sir , H. N. Governmental Planning
Machinery, a Comparative Study. 1938.

Burne, A. H. Lee. Grant and Sherman. 1938.
Carpenter, J. R. An Ecological Glossary.

1988.
Cohen, M. R. An Introduction to Logic and

ScientiBc Method (cl9S4.) (Social Admin-
istration. )

Collingwood, R. G. The Principles of Art.
1938.

Cooperative Study of Secondary School
Standards. How to Evaluate a Secondary
School. 1938 Ed. 19S8.

Cowling, Ellis. Co-operatives in America.
1938.

Cross, T. P. Bibliographical Guide to English
Studies. 7th Ed. Rev. and Enl. (1938.)

Dana . Margaret. Behind the Label. 1938.
Dimock, M. E. Modern Politics and Admin-

istration. (cl937.)
Doris. Lillian. Corporate Secretary'3 Manual

and Guide. 1938. (Commerce.)
Du Puy, W. A. The Nation's Forests. 1938.
Edman, Irwin. Philosopher's Holiday. 1938.
Engelhardt, N. L. School Finance and Busi-

ness Managemen t Problems. 1928. (Edu-
cation.)

Family Welfare Association of America.
What Social Workers Should Know About
Illness and Physical Handicap. (cl937.)
(Social Administration.)

Faust , C. H Jonathan Edwards' View of
Human Naffire. (1935.)

Federn, Karl. . . . Das Leben Heinrich von
Klein U. 1929.

Fergusson, Erna, 1888-. Venezuela. 1939.
Fernandez Rojas , Jose. La Revolucion Mexi-

cans de Porfirio Diaz a Victoriano Huerta,
1910-1913. 1913.

Foerster . Norman. The Future of the Lib-
eral College. (C1938.)

Foote, Samuel. The Author 1767.
Foote, Samuel. The Cozeners ; a Comedy in

Three Acts. . . . 1778.
Foote , Samuel. The Devil Upon Two Sticks.

. . . 1778.
Foote. Samuel. The Knights : a Comedy in

Two Aets. . . . 176*.
Foote, Samuel. The Lyar 1764.
Foote, Samuel. The Mayor of Garret 1764.
Foote, Samuel. The Orators. . . .  1762.
r̂ oote, Samuel. Taste. A Comedy of Two

Acts. . .  . 1753.
Fuller , Thomas. . . . The Holy State and the

Profane State, Edited by Maximilian Graff
Walter. 1988.

Garcia Icazbalceta , Joaquin. Obras. 1896-99.
Gardner. Arthur. An Introduction to French

Church Architecture. 1938 (Brown.)
(Garrick , David. ) The Male-Coquette ; or,

Seventeen Hundred Fifty-seven. 1757.
Gibson , H. W. Recreational Programs for

Summer Camps. (cl938.) •
Godwin, William. Antonio ; a Tragedy' in

Five Acta. 1800.
Giierson, Sir H. J. C. Sir Walter Scott. 1938.
Guycr, M. F. Animal Biology. Rev. Ed. 1937.
Handy, W. C. Negro Authors and Compos-

ers of the United States. (1938 ?)
Henderson, Mrs. I. F. A Dictionary of Scien-

tific Terms. 3d Ed. Rev. 1939. i Botany
and Zoology.)

Hobbs, M. F. Pla> Production Made Easy.
(C1933.)

Home, John. Douglas. 1767.
Howgate. G. W. George Santayana. 1938.
Howland , A. R. National Physical Achieve-

ment Standards for Girls. . . . cl936.
Ilg, R. A. Public Relations for Banks. . . .

1937. (Commerce.)
Jeffers, Robinson. The Selected Poetry of

Robinson Jeffers. (cl938. )
Jensen, Julius. The Heart in Pregnancy.

1938. (Medical. )
Joint Committee of the American Library

Association and the National Education
Association. By Way of Introduction. 1938.

Kahm, H. S. New Business Opportunities for
Today. 1938.

Kastendieck, M. M. England's Musical Poet ,
Thomas Campion. 1938.

Katz , Daniel. Social Psychology. 1938.
Hester. Katharine. Problem-Projects in Act-

ing. 1937. (Education.)
Kirkpatrick , Clifford. Nazi Germany : Ita

Women and Family Life. (cl988.)
Kirsh, B. S., and Shapiro, H. R. Trade As-

sociations in Law and Business. 1938.
(Commerce and Main.)

Knapp, J. S. How to Produce a Play. cl937.
Krey, A. C. A Regional Program for the So-

cial Studies. 1938. (Education.)
Laine, Elizabeth. Motion Pictures and Radio.

1938.
Lake, Simon. Submarine. 1938.
Laski . H. J. Parliamentary Government in

England. 1938.
Latty. E. R. Subsidiaries and Affiliated Cor-

porations. 1986. (Commerce.)
Lazar , Charles. Manual of Cosmetics. 1937.
Le Bon, Gustave. Las Civilizaciones de la In-

dia 1901. 2 V.
Lind , A. W. An Island Community ; Ecologi-

cal Succession in Hawaii. (1938.)
Lockwood, Jeremiah. Textile Costing ; an Aid

to Management. 1938. (Commerce and
Main.)

Luhrs, H. E. Lincoln at the Wills Home and
the Gettysburg Address, November 18-19,
1863. 1938.

Maher , J. J. Mind Over Motor. (cl937.)
Mann, F. G., and Saunders, B. C. Practical

Organic Chemistry. (2d Ed.) (1938J)
(Chemistry.)

Mann , J. W. The Student Editor. 1938. 

Mantie, K. B. Contemporary American Play-
wrights. 1989.

Marcham , Frank, Ed. William Shakespeare
and His Daughter Susannah. 1931.

Mathew , David. Catholicism in England,
1685-1935 (1937.)

Milton, John. . . . Complete^Poeliry and Se-
lected Prose. . . . (1988. )

Murphy. Arthur. The Citizen. A Farce. 1768 .
Murry, J. M. Heroes of Thought. (cl938. )
National Industrial Conference Board. Stud-

ies in Personnel Policy. No. 2, 6-6. (1937-
38.) (Commerce.)

National Recreation Association. Games for
Boys and Men. cl938.

National Recreation Association. Games Tor
Quiet Hours and Small Spaces. cl938.

National Recreation Association. Games for
the Playground. cl936.

National Retail Dry Goods Association. Store
Management Group. Trends in Compensat-
ing Salespeople. (C1988. )

New York (State) Constitutional Convention .
1988. Proceedings of the Constitutional
Convention of the State of New York Com-
memorative of the Life and Public Service
of Elihu Root (1938.)

Nicoll , Allardyce. Dryden and His Poetry.
(1921)

Nixon. H. C. . . .  Forty Acrai and Steel
Mules. 1938.

Oates, W. J., Ed. The Complete Greek
Drama 1938.

O'Hara, C. W. An Introduction tD Projective
Geometry. 1987 (Physics.)

O'Hara , F. H., and M. H. Bro. A Handbook
of Drama. 1938.

Orr, D. W. and Orr, Mrs. J. (W. ) Health In-
surance with Medical Care. . . . 1938. (So-
cial Administration.)

Orton , W. A. Twenty Years' Armistice, 1918-
1938. (C1938.)

Overstreet, H. A. Town Meeting Comes to
Town. 1938.

Page, Elizabeth. The Tree of L i b e r t y .
(C1939.)

Palander, lord. Beitrage zur Standortsthe-
orie. (1935.) (Commerce.)

Parkes, H. B. . . . A History of Mexico. 1938.
Parnell. G. S. Parnell's Digest of. Milk Con-

trol Law in Pennsylvania. (cl988.)
Pearce, E. C. A General Textbook of Nurs-

ing. 1938. (Medical.)
Pound, 2. L Culture. 1988.
Price, T. S., and Twiss, D. F. A Course of

Practical Organic Chemistry. (4th Ed.)
(1935.) (Chemistry.)

Priebsch, Robert. The German Language.
(1934.)

Pritchard, Eric. The Infant ; a Handbook of
Modern Treatment. (1988.) (MedieaL )

Reeder. W. G. A Manual for the School Bus
Driver. (cl939. ) (Brown.)

Reich, H. J. Theory and Applications of
Electron Tubes. 1st Ed. 1989. (Lord and
Physics.)

Rister , C. C. Southern Plainsmen. J938.
Rivera , Diego. Portrait of Mexico. Icl937.)
Rodman. Selden , Ed. A New Anthology of

Modern Poetry. (cl938.)
Root, R. K. The Poetical Career of Alexan-

der Pope. 1938.
Secriat, Horace. National Bank Failures and

Non-Failures. 1938.
Scholklitsch, Armin. Hydraulic Structures.

1987. (Brown. )
Seignobos, Charles. The Rise of European

Civilization. 1938.
Sheats, P. H. Education and the Quest for

a Middle Way. 1988. (Education.)
Shewhart, W. A. Economic Control of Qual-

ity of Manufactured Products. (el931.)
(Physics.)

Stanford . C. V. A History of Music. 1937.
Stanger, M. A., and Donohue, E. K. Pre-

diction and Prevention of Reading Difficul-
ties. 1987. (Bureau of Educational Re-
search.)

Titchmareh, E. C. Introduction to the Theory
of Fourier Integrals. (Physics.) 1937.

Tobey, J. A. The Legal Aspect of Milk Con-
trol. 1936.

United States Steel Corporation. Sampling
and Analysis of Carbon and Alloy Steels.
1938. ( Engineering Experiment Station.)

Vallence , Alex. Deaign of Machine Members.
1938. (Mechanical Engineering.)

Watson, Goodwin. Redirecting Teacher Edu-
cation. 1938. (Education.)

Whieher. G. F. This was a Poet. 1988.
Whitman, Walt. . . . Complete Poetry and

Selected Prose and.Letters. (1938. )
Wilbur. R. L. The March of Medicine. . . .

IC1938. ) (Medical. )
Wilder, Ernestine, Comp. Consumer Credit

Bibliography. (1938.)
Williams. E. B. From Latin to Portuguese.

. . .  1938.
Willy, C. M. Practical Photo-Lithography.

2d Ed. 1938. (Commerce and Brown.)
Wilson, E. C. England's Eliza. 1939.
Wilson, L. R., Ed. The Role of the Library

in Adult Education. (1987.) (Education.)
Winslow. C. E. A. The School Health Pro-

gram. 1938. (Education.)
Wofford . K. V. Modern Education in the

Small Rural School. 1938. (Education.)
Woodward , W. E. Lafayette. (1938.)
Wostrel, J. F. Household Electric Refrigera-

tion. . . .  1988. (Mechanical Engineering.)
Wylie, Max. Radio Writing. (cl939.)
Wyman. Donald. Hedges , Screens and Wind-

breaks. . . .  (cl938. )
Yasser, Joseph. A Theory of Evolving Tonal-

ity. 1932.
Young, A. M. Imperial Japan. 1926-1938.

1938.

Representatives to the Pharmacy
College Council were chosen Wed -
nesday in an election conducted by
the Student Senate.

Representatives are: sophomore ,
Jacob P. Brennemann; at large,
Elizabeth G. Brown ; seniors, Wil-
liam R. Brown , Charles E. Ormerod ,
Don L. Eyler, Sanford Ehrenzweig;
juniors , Maurice L. Docton , Leida
M. Powell , and Jed L. Mees.

A tie" between Warren G. Burchett
and Albert A. Pickering for the
other sophomore representative is
to be decided by the Council.

Roberta J. Burger was elected
Senate representative.

Pharmacy College
Elects Council

FRANKLIN SECRETARIAL SCHOOL
University Seniors—Commercial Education Majors—and Undergraduates

- - ENROLL FOR ' 

SUMMER TERM
Nine weeks intensive training in SHORTHAND AND TYPING

June 12 to August 11—8 a. m. to 1 p. m. Daily

Enrollment limited to 100 selective students
Instructors all have B.S. or M.A. degrees—Non-profit type of school

FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY
40 W. Long St. — A branch of the YMCA — ADams-1131

(Pall term begins September 5, 1933) 

WANT ADS
Flat rate per word two cents. 16% dis-
count for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern doe* not carry
advertisements of rooms for undergrad-
uate women. All room advertisements
are for men studenu unless otherwise
stated.

University 3148 8t». 521

LAUNDRY. REASONABLE. CALL.
DELIVER. UN. 2533.

FOUND—PURSE. Owner may have
by calling Un. 3911 and paying
for advertisement.

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT F O R
STUDENTS—Can earn $252 in 72
days. Give address and phone.
WTite W, care of LANTERN.

WANTED — GOOD MICROSCOPE
with oil immersion. Call Wa. 4954
evenings.

COOK OR HOUSEKEEPER IN
FRATERNITY this fall. Now em-
ployed. Box B, care LANTERN.

LOST—PHI MU PIN. Reward. Un.
3285.

VERM1LION-ON-THE-LAKE
DANCING—COTTAGES AND LOTS

Dancing each Saturday and Sunday until
June and every night June, July arid August.
Best Boating and Bathing InaLake Erie. Se-
lect your cottage or lot now. Cottages for
rent or sale.
The Vermilion-on-the-Lake Development Co.

Offices
Cleveland, O.. 400 Cuyahoga Building.

Tel. Main 7389
Vermilion, <>.. Tel. 1383


